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Lsserts Congressman Back of

Estate Scheme

SILL OWN LAND

leclares Measure in House for

Benefit of Member

Springs Sensation When Measure
Appropriating 423000 for Par
chase of Property a
Addition to Rock Creek Park Is
tader Discussion BUI Defeated by-

Ron Call Vote of 191 to 31

Repreeeafabifro Stoas of Tennessee
sprung a Eeassea fat the HOBSS yester-
iay afternoott by decterfctg that a raem

her of Ceograes owned an Interest ia 1M

acres of fead near Rock Creek Park
and that he and his frfaads ia the House
were trying to have a Ml passed author-
izing the purchase at this property for
5123000

The afecesettea by Mr Sims brought
more than a doaon to their feet
demanding to knew Ute name of tile raaa
accused but tfee Tenaesseean etecKaed t
give his same being content with the
statement is sitting In Ms seat
and knows welt to whwn I refer

Tried to Pass BilL
The clash came when Mr Sims was dis-

cussing the bill passed by the Senate pro-
viding for the porchaee of the property
vhifj was iatendad as an addition t
Rock Creek Park It is owned by the
VVaggaman at aad is ia the courts
It lies between Maasaeheeetts and Con-

necticut aTvnitec ad Mr SINs char
acterised it as saeea as aa addition

park or for the use of ptaygrevads
Mr Sims told of the tog and urgent

fght of the friends ef the bill proposing
the purchase and deeterad it was a real
estate scheme to beaafit a member of the
House

Following this clash Representadve
Burton of Ohio who hd already spekea
in favor of the purchase gained the fleer
and said he ws ef bearing so
many vague accusations made en the
floor that be bttftevad Mr Stans er any-
body else maldag ebarses ihould gt
rames and proofs or to the ground
in their attempts te gIft the inpresslaa
of corruption

Couldnt Learn OrFnerslfip
Representative Fitzgerald a Democrat-

ic member of the Committee oa Appropri-
ations which approved the replied
to Mr Burton that he could not al
though he tried time and again willie the
measure was trader considoratteB get say
definite iafonaatkm about the real owners
of the property

viva voce r the
to decide the question hi the rated

of the Chat sad RepraumiUtlre Clayton
rt Alabama demanded the yeas and nays
saying that be did not wish doubt to
remain In the adads of the members ef
Congress or the pubLIc as to who voted
J r or against the luaature This rosoiUd
1 its defeat by the overwhelming vote of
191 to a with thirteen members not

oting and answering present
Others who spoke against the bill were

representatives Nye of Minnesota Hat
in of Alabama Aadros of New York

Bartholdt of Missouri sad Norris
Nebraska while Representatives Parsons
of New York Levering of MaeBaebB
Fetts Parker of New Jersey and Gard-
iner of Mfefctgrna supported it

DROP SUBSIDY BILL

Believe Taft5 Approval of Scheme
Will Be in Message to Congress

No further effort will be made In the
House at this lessisu to pass the ocean
subsidy bIlL

Th defeat of the atftsewe Tuesday was
enough for the leaders for the present
and plan to call k for passage again
has been abandoned

It Is the OB46rstandiB at the Capitol
President Taft approves the

to eatabilBb new mal routes to
South American sad the Orient he
will recommend affirmative sutton OB it
in his message to Congress at Its regular
session in December

SEEEHAIPS BROTHER HERE

Democratic Mayor of Utica Visits
House of Representatives

Richard Sherman brother of the Vice
Presidentelect and Democratic saorer of
their old Utica N T was a visitor
to the House of Rnresesattves yester-
day He viewed proceedings from the
Executive gallery

Mayor Sherman J the only e feer of
the family who still heMs to tte original
political faith of his father

He was a Democrat as were the sons
in early manhood but one by one Rich-
ard alone excepted they followed James
Schoolcraft into the Republican fold

WATCH GIVEN HE BURTON

Committee on Rivers and Harbors
Remember Retiring Chairman

Representative Theodore E Burton of
Ohio who will enter the Senate today-
as the successor of Joseph B
was given a little surprise party yesterday
by the members of the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors of which Mr Bur-
ton has been chairsian for many r as

The members of the committee ciTfi-
on Mr Burton and gave him a bandson
gold watch appropriately Inscribed rs
an evidence of their good Win and es-
teem

The presentation was made by Repre-
sentative SparJonan a Democratic mem-
ber from who is the senior mem-
ber of the committee In point of service

DURING INAUGURATION WEEK

If y u march walk or are on your Jest
fortIfy and ooze for your feet Dont
get footsore get Foot Ease the anti-
septic powder to be Shaken Into the
Shoes for Swollen Aching feet You
can walk for hours and not get tired
if you Allen FootBane It is al-
ways in demand for use in Patent
Leather Shoes for Dancing Parties and
for Breaking m This is an

Test Allens FootEase
in one shoe and not in the other and
a TODAY of any Druggist and he-
r to you have feet
Inauguration Week Seld everywhere
I 5an j le FRS by AddressAir R Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Dont accept any substitute
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CREATES GRADE

President Booeerdt jraterfay create the
de ef professor T m Hf With

the irak of Uealaaat sander in

the navy
The three jsclor professors of raatbesatla

Dew is the grade of lleatccaxt waD ISO

Ng t to the sew grade

Hwateea Fnik B LttteH sad Past J
DueL PCs Har hTn aad Daidl

while is stationed at
the Kara OtaerratcrT in thii citj

ROOSEVELT COMMENDS SPERRY

Congratulates Rear Admiral Who
Commanded Fleet Around World
One of the last official letters of Presi-

dent Roosevelt was a message of congrat-

ulation to Rear Admiral Charles S Sper
ry who on March 8 next will haul down
his nag as conimanderinchlef of the At-

lantic battleship fleet
The President commends Admiral Spar

rys administration of the fleet and ex-

presses the highest approval of the retir-
ing officers work on the national
defense board in 1905 and of his connec-
tion with the discussion of maritime law
in the second peace congress at The
Hague In 1S07 The letter was written on
February 27 last

PoBgratnlators Keep Him on
the Move All Day

SPENDS HOUR ON HOUSE FLOOR

Friends of Friends nnd Their
Friends Call on Vice President
elect MOnT of Them with Well
worded Requests for Little Jobs
in the Xext Administration

Dodging cengratulators
That answers thequestlon How did Vice

PresJdeateiect Sherman spend his last
day in the House of Representatives the
day before he must take upon himself the
official duties of Vice President

AH day there was a stream of
calling on Mr Sherman

and although be was glad to see them
all and appreciated all the good things
they had in their wish stores for him
the Honorable Jim as he is familiarly
known had a lot of ether things to do
besides sitting up and thinking about

what a big job I am going to take

The Committee en Indian Affairs of
which Mr Sternum is the chairman com-
pleted its business several days ago and
foromately for the next Vice President
he did not have to windup things
there But there hundreds of other
Itttle odds and ends that needed atten-
tion and when Mr Sherman left the
Capitol yesterday afternoon be had pet
ia another good days work

Requests Are Interesting
It was interesting to hear the various

requests sent in to the Vice President
elect Some were Old college chums
Intimate friends distant relatives
and former dose acquaintances while
the friends of friends and the friends
of the friends of friends were countless
scores

Now as the VIce Presidentelect said
It was all right for these folk to make
their way to the Capitol to congratulate
him but what is the use in asking
favors Some of the Intimate friends
of intimate friends or college chums
f intimate college chums had other

HtUe fish to fry and after they had told
tin next Vice President they wished him
lung life and prosperity two terms as

the President of the Senate or the real
Presidency next time they had up their
sleeves neatly clothed little requests that
did not amount to much to which they
were certain Mr Sherman would agree

Wanted Consular Posts
One of the most Interesting of these

was a who sent Into the House
chamber for Mr Sherman and said he
was a former college friend Mr Sher-
man ef course rushed to the corridor
expecting to find some fraternity mate or
class companion but there be was

by a long and lanky friend be had
never seen before who did not look like
he ever went to school anywhere

This man then told the Vice Frost
dentelect he was a friend of a former
Congressman that be had heard all
about him and that he had come from
the far away State of Missouri to offer
his congratulations Mr Sherman accept-
ed them alt and wished his visitor just
as much happiness as the visitor wished
him and was about to return to his
duties when the man wanted to get his
nephew a job as a counsul to some post
of South America

Of course the next Vice President had
to be polite and he told the roan the
President hadnt sent batch df the little
Perqs yet and he was even so frank as

to tell him he expected no such package-
of authority from the White House

visitor couldnt understand it and be
went away hardly as much of an enthu
otest about the man who will succeed Mr
Fairbanks as he was when he was eating
breakfast and fixing up his little speech
in the morning

Mr Sherman aside from being polite to
his callers and doing the bellhop trIck
every five minutes was busy getting ready
to leave He was interested In the copy-
right bill that passed the House in the
morning and spent more than aa beur on
the floor while that was under discussion
He then returned to the Indian Committee
room and wrote as many letters as he
could answering some of the great num-
ber of personal missives he has received
during the last week or two

Dinner Saturday Sight
Mr Sherman will be the guest of honor

at a dinner to be given Saturday evening
at the Raleigh Hotel when Representa-
tive J Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania
will entertain the members of the Grid-
iron Club and the Five oclock Club ef
Philadelphia and a few outside friends
to meet the Vice President

Many members of the House who
been intimately associated with Mr Sher-
man have sent him little tokens of
during the last few days The members-
of the Committee on Indian Affairs gave
him a gold card case Tuesday and last
week he was presented a handsome writ-
Ing desk and set by some of his other ad
mirers

Alexander Hamilton Memorial
The Senate yesterday passed a resolu-

tion appropriating JWOQO for the prepare
lion of a site and the erection of a ped
estal for memorial to Alexander Ham-
ilton in this city The memorial which
Is expected to be In the form of a statue
is the former Secretary of the Treasury
Is to be provked by Alexander Ham
ilton Association
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Republicans Refuse to Pass
Bailey Resolution

EAYEEB ELAYS ROOSEVELT

Galleries Applaud Senator Dolliver
for His GIoTrfcff Tribute to the
Retiring Executive and Senator
Hopkins Defends Prerogatives of
Taft and His Predecessor

I observe the Senate Is still Republi

canWith this remark Senator Bailey an
nounced bis dissatisfaction yesterday
when his resolution censuring the Presi-
dent and rebuking executive officers had
been referred to the Committee on the Ju
dlclary for interment

Following three hours of general debate
in which President Roosevelt was

by some Senators and defended
by others with much vigor the Texans
resure was replaced by a substitute of-

fered by Mr Cummins
Evidently feeling that Mr Roosevelts

exit from public life should not be dark-
ened by a rebuke from Congress the

defeated the resolution by a vote
to 25

Strict Party Vote
The decisive action was accomplished by

a strict party vote
Senator Rayner ably supported Mr

Bailey In his contention that all
communications should be returned

to the Cabinet officials and he was bitter
In his remarks about the Chief Executive

The 4th of March Is rapidly approach
lag and I thank Providence said he In
beginning his address am somewhat
apprehensive that something will happen
and the sun will not rise again

I welcome the inauguration of the
distinguished gentleman who knows by
heart the limitation of Executive au-

thority
Senator Hopkins objected to these re-

flections on the President and made sev-
eral Ineffectual attempts to get In a word
of defense The Senator from Maryland
refused to yield the floor and continued
his tirade

Senator Deliver also deprecated the at
tacks on Mr Roosevelt saying that

Rayners calm judicial temperament
bad been swayed by his dislike for the
President-

I have no calm judicial temperament
retorted Mr Rayner

A few more cutting statements prompt-
ed the Marylander to again take the
floor and he began anew to explain the
Impertinent actions of the President in
the steel trust merger He Introduced the
report of the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee in which seven of the thirteen mem-
bers had condemned Mr Roosevelt for
sanctioning the merger

What will the Senator do with this
report which charges the President with
violating lawr Mr Rsyner inquired

Dolliver and Hopkins Defend
Senators Deliver and Hopkins were on

their feet to deny that there was any
from that committee condemning-

the President
The printed report of the investigators

was waved in the air by Senator Rayner
That is ROt signed by a majority of

the committee and ne repeat was author-
ized since its members could not agree
on any recommendation in the premises
Mr Hopkins shouted

Senator Rayner said be would not yield
to 31r Hopkins who knew nothing about
the committees action Senator of
Wyoming chairman of the Judiciary
Cosratttee reiterated Mr Hopkins state
mont saying no report had been author
ized by his committee since the members
could not agree OH any one detail

In reply Mr Rayner who Is also a
member of the Judiciary Committee as
serted that every Senator agreed that
President Roosevelt had sanctioned the
unlawful merger and then be quoted the
names of those who signed the report as
follows Messrs Foraker KIttredge Cul
berson Bacon Nelson Overman and
Rayner

At this point Senator Bailey declined
to permit a personal Issue to obscure
the real question and said he demanded
that the Senate determine whether it had
a right to call for and receive papers
rom the flies of the departments-

I purposely kept any reference to the
Presidents obnoxious acts out or this
resolution The President Is going out of
office added Mr Bailey 1 do not
want to disturb bis African hunt I
want him to go in peace provided he
gees

To address himself to the resolution
under consideration Senator Dolliver

the floor and spoke for nearly half
an hour In defense of the President His
remarks were interrupted several times
by applause from the galleries where
upon the Vice President lectured the dis-

turbers for violating the rules of the
Senate

1 hope we may never have a Congress-
in the future where the Senate and the
House are to be used as an arena for the
disparagement of a ooordinate branch of
the government I believe President
Roosevelt has accomplished great results
and I am sure his successor would not
sanction these bitter attacks on Mr

Instant Relief Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper
Piles Is a fearful disease but easy to

cure If you go at It right
An operation with the knife Is danger-

ous cruel humiliating and unnecessary
There is Just one other sure way to be

cured painless safe and In the privacy
of your own home it Is Pyramid Pile
Cure

We mall a trial package free to all who
write

It will give you Instant relief show
you the harmless painless nature or this
great remedy and start you well on the
way toward a perfect cure

Then you can get a fullsized box from
any druggist for 58 cents and often one
box cures

Insist on having what you call for
If the druggist tries to sell you some-

thing just as good it Is because he makes
masse money on the substitute

The cure begins at once and continues
rapidly until it is complete and perma-
nent

You can go right ahead with your work
and be e r and comfortable all the time

It Is well wrrtb trying
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Company 92 Pyramid
Building MarshaL Mich and receive
free by return man the trial package In
a plain wrapper

Thousands have been cured in this easy
painless and inexpensive way In the
privacy of the home

No knife and its torture
No doctor and his bills
All druggists 59 cents Write today

for a free package
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MEDALS FOR WRIGHTS

The yesterday passed
the Senate bill authorizing the
Secretary of War At aa expease
sot exceeding 300 to bare two
gold medals made and present
them to Orville and Wllbc2
Wright of Dayton Ohio the fa-

mous aeronauts for their courage
and skill InMaventina and oper
atlas nreoplsaes

Roosevelt whom has upheld as an ad
for the last seven years I tall to

see where every petulant Senator and
Representative gets the right to impeach
the outgoing motives

Senator followed the
and Mr Heybarn also made a few re-

marks relative to the disposition of the
measure The vote was reached on the
resolution shortly after 4 oclock

FIGHT ON JONES x
Efforts Will Be Made to Defent

First Virginia Representative
There are breakers ahead for

W A Jones of the First Vir-

ginia district
It wxs stated In Washington by

who are here for the Inauguration
that Mr Jones will have strenuous oppo-
sition for the Democratic nomination two
years hence and that either S Gordon
Cummings thfe Hampton lawyer or F
B Blgford of Newport News will be
trotted out to make the race against him

The principal opposition to Mr Jones
it was stated comes from the shipbuild-
ing Interests In Newport News This city
wants a big merchant marine and a big
navy Mr Jones Is opposed to a bigger
navy

Mr Cummings is considered one of the
ablest lawyers in Virginia When a mem-
ber of the Virginia State senate he led
the fight for Thomas S Martins election
to the United States Senate

FRUGAL IN APPROPRIATIONS

Hemenway Holds Congress Not to
Blame for Deficit

Indiana Senator Asserts that the
Estimates of the Executive

Are Responsible

Declaring that Congress was set re-
sponsible for the alarming deficit In the
Treasury of the United States and quot-
ing figures to show that J274COOOOO had
been reduced In the estimates In the list
seven years Senator Heraenway yester
day addressed the Senate

The Indianian said that If Congress had
not stood against the pressure brought by
the executive departments and by citizens
we would today be compelled to Issue
bonds to pay the expenses of the govern-
ment

His speech In part fellows
The press of the country In view

the alarming deficit which the Treasury
reports show from day to day and month
to month Is filled with editorials exit
iclslng Congress for lie extravagance and
with no defense made by Congress the
people of the United States are led e
believe that Congress alone is responsible
for the large appropriation and expendi-
ture of money

Congress In the last seven years has
reduced the estimates seat to us by the
Executive over J274COtK

1 hope the people of the United States
will turn from the sensational headlines
long enough to reed this statement of
facts and when additional taxes are
levied which the people will to pay
then can understand that Congress Is not
wholly at fault The member of

whether In Senate or House who
serves upon the committee having is
charge an appropriation bill and per-
forms the unpleasant duty of saying no
to the demands of the executive depart-
ment of the government does not have
a pleasant duty to perform He is not
complimented in the headlines of the
newspapers he endures the lit wIlt of the
executive department and often of his
colleagues by having to stand against
their requests

LOP FOR NAVY BESTS

Will Be Assistant Secretary Other
sews of the Day

All speculation as to Just what berth
would be found by the new administra-
tion for Beekmaa Wlnthrep was ended
with an announcement made at the
Boardman house yesterday He Wilt be
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Mr
Winthrop declined to become Assistant
Secretary of State when be learned that
the office of Under Secretary of State
was to be created and that the incum-
bent of the new office would outrank him

Myron T Herrick has declined an op-
portunity to enter the diplomatic service
which was offered him In lieu of the Cabi-
net place which he barely missed There
was no specific embassy designated by
the Presidentelect but several of the
more important European posts will be
vacant shortly Mr Herrick declined for
business reasons

Judson Harmon who carried Ohio for
the Democracy In his gubernatorial cam-
paign for the first time In many years
called upon Mr Taft yesterday morning
He was accompanied by members of his
staff Gov Harmon was greeted cor-
dially by the Presidentelect and party
lines were ignored in their Buckeye
patriotism

Among other callers at the Boerdman
residence were Secretary of state Bacon
John Hays Hammond president of the
League of Republican Clubs Arthur L
Vorys Representative Stevens of Mn
nesota John F Stevens former chief
engineer of the Panama Canal B A
Wallingford of Plttsburg Representative
Nicholas Longworths brotherinlaw Dr
C W Needham president of George
Washington University Walter H Allen
of the Naval Engineer Corps Admiral
Hemphfll and R McCormick national
committeeman from Washington

Capt Troadwell who is Gov Hughes
special military aid made an appoint-
ment with Judge Taft to receive Gov
Hughes of New York and Gov Prouty
of Vermont at the White House after
the inauguration

An Invitation will be extended to the
new President to attend the tercentenary
celebration of the discovery of Lake
Champlain which will be held on the
shores of that lake next summer

The first Taft luncheon at the White
House will be given today directly after
the new Presidents arrival from the
Capitol ceremony and before be reviews
the Inaugural parade No formal list of
invitations will be given out but among
Jhose to be present are the following

The Cincinnati friends and neighbors-
of the Presidentelect and members of
the Taft family the Vice Presidentelect-
and Mrs Sherman Chairman Stellwagen
Gen Bell members of the Philippine
party which banqueted Mr Taft Monday
night and the two Filipino commissioners-
in Washington Messrs Legarda and
Ocampo

The Black Horse Troop of Cleveland
will leave the line of parade to ride Into
the White House grounds with the Presi-
dential party on the return from the
Capitol but will leave Immediately and
take a place In line just behind the grand
marshal and his staff
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of Port Seeks to
Have His Acts Vindicated

ALWAYS FRIENDLY TO TAST-

Is Adherents Point Out ne Wa the
Means of Preventing an Attack on
Tafts Labor Record in Ohio

Fight Previous to Chicago
Convention Leaves for This City

New York March ipCollector Edward
Fowler left for Washington today
friends say that he has about given

up hopes of being retained In his present
believing that Presidentelect Taft

has already chosen for the place William
Loeb jr Mr Roosevelts secretary
Nevertheless some of them today were

favor of having a few more facts about
the situation made public

As a matter of fact they said the con
duct of Cot Fowler In the struggle which

on for the Republican nomination
year was just the opposite of what
been charged by Judge Taft in the

message which he asked President Henry
R Towne and Thomas H Dunning of
the Merchants Association to deliver to
the collector This message as was told
in these dispatches was to the effect that
Mr Fowler was to be removed from office
as soon as Mr Taft became President
and that Mr Taft had been Informed
that the collector bad appealed to the
labor clement to prevent his nomination
and bad attempted to arouse the lawless
clement in the labor party

Not only was this not true it was as-

serted today by those with a knowledge
of what went on at that time but CoL
Fowler they said had been the means of
preventing an attempt to lineup the
members of organized labor for Foraker
at the Ohio primaries

ExplaIns Attitude
Warren CL Browne of this city was the

man who was about to go to Ohio to in
the labor question Into the Republi-

can prImary battle Mr Browns la editor
of the Lithographer a trade paper not
connected with organized labor but In
the 1SOO campaign and In that of 1904 Mr
Browne was head of the labor bureau of
the Republican National Committee and
organized the Protection League made up
ef workingmen In the doubtful States
Mr Browne said today

On January 17 2988 about three weeks
before the primaries in Ohio in whisk the
Taft forces Senator Forakers
and thus assured the Ohio delegation for
Taft I suggested to several of the politi-
cal opponents of Mr Taft that a good
plan would be to go out to Ohio and call
the attention of the members of organized
labor to Judge Taffs attitude toward or-
ganized labor while be was on the bench
believing this would result in aa over
whelming vote against him at the prima
riesThis was practically agreed upon and
In my capacity of president of the

League I made all my arrangements
to go to Ohio forthwith Before starting
however I arranged to see Col Pewter
whom I had known a good many years
and whose judgment I had come to rely
on In matters of this kind I wanted to
lay the case before him and ask Isle opin-
ion He advised me to do nothing of the
kind saying that it would create class
prejudice and redound to the discredit ef
the Republican party

Fight Is Called Off
He appealed to me as a RepobHcan

to keep hands off the fight la Ohio and
leave the whole matter to the Chicago
convention After a long conference with
Col Fowler I deckled adopt Ws sug-
gestion and because of that this fight
which was to have been made Ohio
for Foraker never started

Therefore Instead of Col Fowlers at
tempting to arofese the lawless element
of the labor party against Judge Taft
his advice and Influence were used abso-
lutely In the opposite direction

There are 3COG03 labor men In Ohio
Had 25 per cent of these voted at the
primaries in February as we intended
they should against Taft because of his
labor be would have been

and would not have bad his own State
behind which would probably have
meant the loss of the nomination

Secretary Todd of the Customs House
Brokers Association said today that
that organization had adopted resolu-
tions recommending CoL Fowler without
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WASHINGTON BALTIMORE AND ANNAPOLIS

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

SPECIAL THROUGH CARS Te
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830 a 1030 2 Rf lid 1230 p m

Returning Leave Annapolis 1230 230 and 430 p sn

FRIDAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

ROUND 125 TRIP

Tickets Fourteenth Street and New York Avenue Northwest
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ng solicited tr do so by any one The
were unanimous and were

to Mr Taft who replied to them
en days ago In a short note saying that
he matter was most important and would
ecelve his serious consideration-

I understand however said Mr
that Mr Loeb has already been
upon Our action was taken for

o political reason whatever but simply
ecante CoL Fowler bad given a re-

tarkabiy efficient administration

GTS COFFIN BEFORE DEATH

Brerstorrn 3Inn Also Had Grave
Prepared for His Body

fa Tfca TTuzstGa Herald
Hagerstown MoU March a grave

that bad been prepared long years ago
his personal supervision tha re-

mains of Charles B Wolfinger a for-

mer wellknown building contractor were
laid to rest in cemetery adjoining the
Lutheran church at Leltersburg this aft-
ernoon After a solid marble sarcopha-
gus hAd been constructed Mr Wolfinger
selected a casket of steel and copper Rev
Victor Miller pastor of the Lutheran
Church officiated at the funeral assisted
by Rev J P Harner

PLAN WAS UT FIRST DISTRICT

Republicans Stop Fight to Capture
Jones Seat

Fifty Republican leaders of Virginia
many of whom were county chair-
men of the First district counties held an
informal meeting last night in the rooms
of Representative Bascom Slemp

of the Republican State committee
and plans to capture the First Congres-

sional district were discussed
As a result of this conference although

tho fight Is two years off it was decided-
to urge all Republican voters to py their
poll taxes and register and otherwise pre-

pare for suffrage It was also stated
after the meeting that George Nelms
Wise of Newport News who made a
strong fight last fall against Representa-
tive Jones will be nominated by the Re-
publicans again

Opened for Traffic
EpecSil te The Wtshfegtoo Herald

Cumberland Md March new
iron bridge over the Potomac River at
aCcCoefe this county opposite Keyser
W Va has been opened for travel and
It is the only public bridge over the

between Hancock and Western
port a distance of over Ightyfive miles
The bridge was built exclusively by Ale
gany County
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THE HOME AND TOMB OF WASHINGTON
THE FAST STEEL

Steamer
Will Leave the Wharf at the Foot of Seventh Street

Daily at

9 a m 1145 a m and 230 p in
This big steamer has a capacity of loo is heated throughout

with steam and has every comfort

EXCELLENT CAFE AND BUFFET WITH CITY PRICES

This is by far the pleasantest way of reaching Mount Vernon
affording a i6mile sail down the historic Potomac with a view
of the war ships in harbor

Fare Round Trip Including
Admission to Grounds and Mansion

Car Lines Transfer to the Wharves

THIS WEEK

MT VERNON I

Macalester
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